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Self Guided Programme

2 June 2022

This Self-Guided Programme 
is a way to help you navigate 
some of the fantastic 
exhibitions and attractions  
on First Thursdays. 

Scan the QR Code to view this 
editions’ full programme 

Subscribe to our monthly
highlights newsletter online.

The Library of Things We Forgot To Remember
First floor (near East entrance)
On Show: The Library of Things We Forgot to Remember X Umhlabathi 
 
An exhibition of works from three of the collective’s members: Jabulani 
Dhlamini, Tshepiso Mazibuko and Andile Komanisi; co-curated by librarian 
and art historian Mpho Moshe Matheolane with Ntate Andrew Tshabangu and 
Bafana Mzembe providing the installation. The first in a series of collaborative 
events between these two black- led creative and intellectual spaces.

1.

2.

3.

4.

the gallery
Ground floor
On Show: Between Image and Text group exhibition 

Featuring works by Boemo Diale, Chloë Reid, Nano Le Face, Sam Kentridge, 
Seth Pimentel, and a selection of prints by Artthrob, David Krut Projects, and 
The Artists’ Press.

My Loves Collective
First floor (upstairs at Artist Admin)
On Show:  Open Studio with music by Moefi Mokgautsi

My Loves Collective is the art studio of Justice Mukheli, Sthu Manaka and 
Fhatuwani Mukheli. On First Thursdays in June, join the artists in their studio 
with accompanying music by Moefi Mokgautsi (@_bilaldadj).

Shop BAHA
Ground floor (Central courtyard) 
On Show: Drum Magazine x Bailey’s African History Archive

Visit Shop BAHA and see the iconic images of Drum Magazine from the 
Bailey’s African History Archive. Along with prints and posters the shop sells 
products including notebooks, greeting cards, t-shirts and more.

A Note on Covid-19
Please adhere to the relevant regulations, practice social distancing, wear your mask and be 
cognisant of the well-being of those around you.

@firstthursdays_za
#FirstThursdays44Stanley 
www.first-thursdays.co.za
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Peachy
Ground floor

Peachy is a dine bar specialising in delicious cocktails and yummy small plates. 
Known for DJs and good vibes by the fireplace.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Mr Vinyl
Ground floor 
What’s On: After hours trading 

Mr Vinyl is the place for everything vinyl.  
Browse the store until 8pm on First Thursdays.

Even After All
Ground floor

For drinks and a bite to eat, check out Even After All – an all-day restaurant 
and bar inspired by 1970s small-town diners.

The Bioscope
Ground floor 
What’s On: Live comedy - Wazi M Kunene’s Dawn 

Since the inception of her stand up career in 2018, Wazi has winged herself 
over a sea of boxed standards and gendered expectations, steadily maintaining 
her position as a crowd favourite at shows around the country. The show starts 
at 8pm. Tickets are R150 each. Book online.
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